The Issue
As of 2014, Latinos were the largest (17.4% of the total population) and one of the fastest growing (2.1% from 2013) minority groups in the United States (U.S.). Around 55.4 million people of Latin origin currently reside in the U.S., with a 35.6% increase in the Latino population in the last 15 years. Most of them live in California (15 million). Despite being the largest minority population, lack of access to health care and health insurance remain prominent issues for this community, making them the most vulnerable population in the U.S. in terms of health care.

To effectively address the needs of the Latino population and to create health care policy interventions, it is important to understand the underlying factors that create these significant barriers to their health.

Health Coverage among Latinos in the U.S.
- Hispanics have the highest uninsured rate among any racial or ethnic group within the U.S. In 2014, 34.1% of the adult Hispanic population (aged 18-64) was not covered by health insurance, as compared to 11.5% of the adult non-Hispanic White population.
- In 2014, 27% of the adult Hispanics did not have a “usual place to go for medical care”, as compared to 14.4% of their non-Hispanic White counterparts. Whereas for young adults (aged 19-25), these percentages were 34.9% for Hispanics and 25.7% for White non-Hispanics.
- Hispanic adult population has the largest percentage of people, 29%, going without coverage because its cost, as compared to 15% of the White non-Hispanics.
- The Affordable Care Act (ACA) has helped Latinos by providing new coverage options for pre-existing conditions, extending this access to pregnant women. ACA gave 10.2 million Latinos access to health coverage. However, evidence suggests that this population is not enrolling for health coverage at the level that one would expect for a group with such high numbers of uninsured.

Barriers to Health Insurance
- **Socio-economic challenges:** when compared to non-Latino Whites, Latinos are more likely to live in poverty, have lower levels of educational attainment, have higher levels of unemployment and to be employed in job sectors less likely to provide health insurance.
- **Cost:** around 60% of Latinos indicate that cost is the primary reason for not having health insurance, followed by employer not offering it (17%), and lack of employment (15%).
- **Lack of awareness:** according to a 2014 study, 8 out of 10 Latinos could receive health insurance from the marketplace, Medicaid, or the children’s health insurance program (CHIP) but they lack awareness of these health care options.
- **Documentation status:**
  - **Undocumented immigrants:** this population faces even greater barriers to accessing health insurance. They are banned from receiving federal subsidies to purchase exchange coverage or from enrolling in Medicaid and CHIP. Even among those adult Latinos with documents, 1 out of 4 is uninsured; in California this percentage reaches 27.6%.
  - **Citizenship:** among the 15.5 million nonelderly uninsured Hispanics, 43% are U.S.-born citizens; 46% are non-citizens, and 11% are naturalized citizens. By definition, immigrant population is the non U.S.-born population, thus 57% of the nonelderly uninsured Hispanics are immigrants, as compared to 36% of immigrants in the total Latino population. These figures include documented as well as undocumented people. Documented immigrants are banned from receiving Medicaid and CHIP for their first five years living in the U.S. Twenty-four states allow lawfully residing children to access Medicaid and CHIP without the waiting period; 18 states have extended this access to pregnant women.

Barriers to Health Care
- Along with a lack of health coverage, there are a number of additional barriers to care. These include: lack of knowledge regarding available services, cost of health services, as well as barriers that are related to differences in culture, language, and beliefs about health and medicine.
- The under-representation of Latino health care professionals has also been found to be a barrier. In California, while Latinos represent over one-third of the state’s population, Latino physicians account for only 5% of the state’s physicians indicating a severe shortage of physicians who have both the language and cultural connection to care for Hispanic patients.

Latino Opinions for Health Care
- Latinos rely on information from print media and informal sources such as family members and social support networks. For Latinos who rely solely on physician interactions for health information, this is somewhat problematic since they often have fewer participatory medical visits, are more likely to report unfair treatment, and have less trust in health care compared to Whites.
- These difficulties in patient–doctor interactions related to communication inequalities suggest the importance of racial and ethnic minorities seeking and using information from channels outside of the medical encounter to their health.
Conclusion
Latinos in the United States are disproportionately affected by barriers to health care. The overall poor socio-economic and immigration status places Latinos among the most vulnerable groups in the U.S. Undocumented Latinos in particular are even more susceptible as they have less access to services available compared to their U.S.-born counterparts. As the Latino population continues to grow, it is crucial to create solutions for the well-being of current and future generations of Latinos in the U.S.

Public Policy Recommendations
• Support community-based organizations in enrolling Latinos in a culturally and linguistically appropriate manner to available health coverage programs.
• Increase and support existing outreach programs that provide information about health care services and health promotion strategies to Latino populations.
• Evaluate the impact of these community-based organizations and focused programs.
• Promote collaboration between state and local government, universities, community colleges, hospitals, clinics and community-based organizations to create awareness around the barriers to care that the Latino population faces.
• Promote and increase educational opportunities for underrepresented Latinos into health professional careers.
• Advocate for the expansion of the Affordable Care Act to include documented immigrants under the 5 year bar in all states (there is no “waiting period” or “five-year bar” in California for permanent residents), as well as undocumented immigrants.
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